
July 16, 2021

ARMA Northeast and MidAtlantic 2nd (and hopefully last) Virtual Region 

Leadership Conference

Thank you, sponsors!
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Agenda – ARMA MidAtlantic/Northeast RLC 2021

• Introductions

• ARMA International State of the Association - Michael Haley, President ARMA International

• Using Business Chemistry® to effectively communicate as a board 

• Chapter success stories (Northeast Region)

Break

• Region initiatives updates 

• Chapter success stories (MidAtlantic Region)

• Breakouts

– Chapter of the Future

– Value proposition of chapter membership

– Member experience – engaging new and experienced members

• Bringing it all back – read-outs from breakout groups

• Summary/Next Steps

• Raffles courtesy of our sponsors

• 9:00 – 9:15

• 9:15 – 9:40

• 9:40 – 10:15

• 10:15 – 10:25

• 10:25 – 10:35

• 10:35 – 10:50

• 10:50 – 11:00

• 11:00 – 11:30

• 11:30 – 11:45

• 11:45 – 12:00
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Goals for the next 3 hours

• Learn of ARMA International’s 

strategic plans and how best we 

support each other

• Meet your colleagues from Hilton 

Head, SC to Bar Harbor, ME

• Share best practices, successes 

and challenges

• Provide input to the continuous 

improvement of our organization

• Have fun!
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Intros, your hosts, and housekeeping

Housekeeping/using 

Zoom

Introductions

• Please edit your name in Zoom and add your Chapter and Role if possible

• Please “raise hand” or use the chat to ask questions or post commentary

• This will be recorded and notes will be taken and shared with participants

RAY DAVIS

– MidAtlantic Region Director

– RM/IG SME at Feith Systems

– Past President ARMA Liberty Bell

CHRIS BEDNAR

– Northeast Region Director

– Global RM @Bain & Company

– Past President ARMA-Boston
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New team change – Welcome, Ilana!

RAY DAVIS

– MidAtlantic Region Director

– RM/IG SME at Feith Systems

– Past President ARMA Liberty Bell

ILANA LUTMAN

– Northeast Region Director

– Manager, Global Records and Information Management at Teva 

Pharmaceuticals 

– Past President ARMA New Jersey
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Your ARMA region teams

Gene StakhovSharon Morris

Karen Harvey Ray DavisIlana LutmanChris Bednar Kathleen Timothy

Brianne Aul John Stubbs
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Two regions combined are greater together and represent almost 20% of ARMA

Charlotte

Greater Wash 
DC

Liberty Bell

Metro Maryland

NOVAPalmetto

Pittsburgh

Richmond

Tidewater

Triangle

Non-affiliated

ARMA Midatlantic region

Note: membership count as per ARMA HQ database end of July 2021

New England

Metro NYC-LI

New Jersey

Upstate NY

Non-affiliated

ARMA Northeast Region

473 515988
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ARMA’s community of teams works together

Great 

member 

experience

HQ

(8)

Chapters

(90)

Region Teams

(9)

• Arranges local programs 

and events

• Engages membership 

frequently

• BOD

– Establishes strategic vision

– Promotes ARMA as experts in the 

field of RIM/IG

– Establishes certification standards

• Staff

– Supports all facets of org

– Identifies relevant best practices 

from other orgs

– Assists with region and chapter 

continuity

– Runs annual conference

• Supports chapters with 

knowledge/best practices 

and experience

• Communicates back and 

forth between chapter 

leaders and HQ staff

– HQ vision

– Chapter needs and challenges
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ARMA International Team – Board
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ARMA International Team – Staff
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ARMA International vision and mission statements – how can we regions and 

chapters best support?

Vision Statement

ARMA is the driving force in the promotion and advocacy of information 

management professionals.

Mission Statement

ARMA International is committed to providing our community of members and 

information management professionals with industry best practices and 

opportunities for professional development, ongoing education, and 

networking.
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And now – Michael Haley, President – ARMA International
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Business Chemistry ® – effectively communicating with your board 

• What is Business Chemistry? 

• Infovideo

• Do the 20 question assessment individually 

• Review the results/details of 4 patterns of character traits 

• Breakout rooms to discuss results

• Around the table – thoughts about tool and usefulness of applying patterns for working with ARMA 

colleagues 

Agenda
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What is Business Chemistry ® and Why Are We Exploring It?

Deloitte Business Chemistry Portal

The What The Why

• A tool for use in a business context that 

focuses on observable, business-relevant

characteristics and their implication within a 

business setting

• Chemistry: “That hard-to-define, yet 

impossible-to-ignore elixir of great 

relationships and effective groups dynamic

• RLC supports leaders and leadership

• Expose our leaders to tools that can help 

boards communicate more efficiently and 

develop robust relationships to ultimately 

make the chapters stronger professional 

hubs

• Can extract to your professional and personal 

life

https://www2.deloitte.com/us/en/pages/operations/solutions/business-chemistry.html


Poll question: Are you familiar with Business Chemistry?

Yes – I’ve done the assessment before 2%

Yes – have heard of it, but never used it 22%

No – never heard of it 76%
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Business Chemistry ® – video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O8_Y-TpEkDM&t=4s
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Business Chemistry ® helps identify your team members into 4 working styles

• Pioneers – Love exploring new 

possibilities. Particularly enjoy working with 

others and generating novel ideas

• Drivers – Love a challenge. Value 

competence and particularly enjoy a sharp 

mind or sharp wit.

• Guardians – Value stability and strive for 

accuracy and certainty. Focus on details 

and are known for bringing order to chaos.

• Integrators– Love connection. Value 

meaning and enjoy exploring different 

interpretations or perspectives

Infograph

What’s your team member’s hunch pattern?

https://www2.deloitte.com/content/dam/Deloitte/us/Documents/process-and-operations/us-business-chemistry-infographic.pdf
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Split up into breakout rooms and use the tool yourselves by answering the 20 

questions via the “hunching tool”

Go to https://bc20questions.deloitte.com/#/

Think about a 

challenging co-worker, 

boss, or board 

member when 

answering these 

questions

Try it for all your board 

members. Have your team do 

the same.
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Discussion for Break Outs (8 minutes)

• Did your hunch outcome “match” what you thought your colleagues’ character traits are?

• How do you see the practicality of interacting with a colleague if you know their “pattern”?

• What is your own style?



Poll question: Do you find this a useful tool that will help foster better communication

among board members?

Yes , for sure and will use it 44%

Maybe, I’m not so comfortable using this 10%

Maybe, not positive it’s needed 44%

No, not likely to use it 2%
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Business Chemistry ®, developed by Deloitte, is one of a several tools that 

organizations may use to help teams collaborate more effectively 

• Better understanding your teammates can help address

– Board member bullying

– Lack of cohesion

– Fatigue / burn-out

• In addition to Business Chemistry®, other tools and 

techniques could include

– MBTI – Myers-Briggs Type Indicator

– DISC profile – Dominance, Influence, Steadiness, Compliance

– Ice breaker events or questions

– Inviting in outsiders as facilitators 

– Food and drink!
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Chapter success stories

New England and New Jersey
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Pandemic Success (of a sort) – ARMA New Jersey

• Strong early focus on supporting RIM professionals impacted 
by pandemic

• Six (6) Virtual Educational  Programming Events

• Average 48 attendees (twice our normal attendance)

• 4 Zoom Network Events

• Free to ARMA Members

• 50% of attendees non-Chapter members

• $10 Non-Members - 15% of attendees 

• WE MADE A PROFIT!

2020/2021

Thanks to your 
programming I was 
able to improve my 
LinkedIn profile and 

got a job!

I connected with 
your speakers and 
my job search got 

easier

[You] has been 
covering many 

interesting subjects 
and contents. 

The chapter does 
provide some great 

programs, thanks for 
sharing with other 

ARMA chapters
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Pandemic Success (of a sort) – ARMA New Jersey

• 7% increase in membership while other chapters across the 
country were bleeding members

• Social media, social media, social media
• Reaching out on LinkedIn to non-member attendees to 

encourage them to follow us – drawing attendees/potentials
• Almost 5K non-members on our mailing list
• Recent programming survey generated 62 responses –

highest in the Chapter’s history

2020/2021



Coffee break
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Year in review: updates on region initiatives

Website with chapter program content Region-wide business partner/sponsorship program

Partnerships with related associations Partnerships with region education providers
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Region website/communications progress

Initial challenges and 

vision

Progress to date

2021-22 plans

• Overhaul entire site design, look, and feel

• Provide better focus on chapters’ programs

• Include International, partners, and certain other related programs

• Identify and transition to a better method of notifying region members

• Done, Done and Done!!

• Thanks to Karen Harvey and David Prather for help in redesigning the website

• Secured Mailchimp services for better distribution list and easier email 

management

• Keep chugging

• Consider other functionality

– Page related to other partnerships/education

– YouTube or other links
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Region sponsorship progress

Initial vision

Progress to date

2021-22 plans

• Provide business partners with a larger group of members (including those not 

affiliated with a chapter)

• Collect sponsor funds and redistribute to chapters, retaining a portion for region 

costs

• Initial awareness building sponsorship package for $995 offered as of January 

hammered out by Chris, Cindy Zuvich, and all chapter Presidents

• Iron Mountain first to sign on, others, such as GovQA, considering

• Continue working with existing and new business partners

• Work more closely with chapters where partners may already be sponsoring to 

work out any differences

• Consider offering a higher package that includes time in front of chapter or 

region programs

Checks to chapters are “in the mail” from Karen Harvey, region treasurer
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Sponsorship details are available on the ARMA Northeast region webpage

 

 

ARMA Northeast Region Sponsorship Package 

 

ARMA Northeast region and chapters build critical partnerships with our network and 

community of RM/IG-related businesses. Your dollars help our regions’ chapters run their 

educational programs, secure fantastic speakers, and ensure that our technology allows these 

programs to reach all members virtually. As a partner, you become an integral member of our 

community, a face that represents your organization, and someone with whom we can share 

our experiences and challenges.  

For the calendar year 2021, we are piloting, for the first time, a region-wide sponsorship 

opportunity. This does not negate your ability to work directly with a chapter or an individual 

event, but rather enhances those options. 

 

For $995 for the full year, you will receive 

• Company logo/link on Region Website 

• Company logo/link on each Chapter website 

• Company name, logo/link and brief description on the Region Partners page 

• Company logo/link on all region-wide email blasts (at least one per month) 

• Invites to/representation at year-end recognition events 

Revenue split by percentage of membership

• Metro NYC/LI 212 (37%)

• New England 137  (24%)

• New Jersey 66  (12%)

• Upstate NY 32  (6%)

• Non Chapter 125  (21%)

(need to update member numbers)
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Chapter Success Stories:  ARMA Metro NYC Sponsors…
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…and more sponsors
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Sponsor Summary

• 16 Sponsors

• Created a sponsor contract to address “force majeure” and other areas

• Rolled out new sponsor packages to address virtual, but accommodate (eventually…) in-person events:

– $495 ARMA Metro NYC sponsor (base package)

– A-la-carte packages for CONFIRM and virtual events

– 75% were also CONFIRM Platinum / Gold / Silver sponsors

• Teamed up with ARMA NE to create regional sponsorship packages
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Region partnerships progress

Initial vision

Progress to date

2021-22 plans

• Partner regionally with other related associations to cross-promote programs

• Potentially offer discounts to members (e.g. ARMA/ACEDS partnership)

• Partnered with EDRM to cross-promote events

• Chris and Sharon in discussions with a few other groups

• Reach out more, e.g.

– IAPP

– ILTA

– ALA

• Investigate the member discount options

• Work more closely with International to avoid duplication
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Region college/university collaboration progress

Initial vision

Progress to date

2021-22 plans

• Promote ARMA programs to students

• Hold educational events on campus

• Offer course assistance, collaboration, and/or panelists

• Attend and display at job fairs

• All region chapter programs are being passed through to students in LIS/RM 

courses at the 3 schools

• Partnering with Virgo to provide retention schedule program for student course 

assignments

• Team: Ilana, Gene, Greg Hunter, Steve Dalina, Pat Franks, Kathy Wisser, Jason 

Wood, T’Don Marquis, Tim Fullen, Mark Carter, Sue Gibbons, Cynthia Alsup

• Virgo partnership test in Fall for Spring semester

• Promote success story throughout the region and overall ARMA

• Learn how to successfully sign up and be present at virtual job fairs

• Work with chapters to provide more internship opportunities

• Seek additional ways to collaborate
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Chapter success stories – Mid Atlantic

• Saved chapters from the brink
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Breakouts – split up randomly into 3 groups to discuss one of these topics

• Chapter-of-the-future - Ilana

– What will your chapters look like post-pandemic? 

– How will you put on programs? And how many in-person?

– How will you use technology?

– What will you charge to attend?

– How does sponsorship value proposition change?

• How do we improve the member experience? - Karen

– Junior members/students feeling left out/unwelcome

– What are the touch points to new members? Do you recognize new members? (at meetings, in newsletter, on website)

– Do you recognize your regular members? (appreciation events, anniversaries)

– Have you considered changing up how you meet? (virtual, lunch, meet-ups, drinks, etc.)

– How can we better communicate within our groups? (Slack, listserv, LInkedIn)

– What does it mean to be a community?

– Are you considering DE&I efforts and how they can build member’s sense of belonging? 

• Value proposition of joining a chapter - Gene

– What are the benefits of joining a specific chapter vs just joining ARMA International?

– (see slide)

1

2

3
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Membership value proposition of joining a chapter

F O R  D I S C U S S I O N

Chapter benefits (from region brainstorming)International benefits

• Global community of IG professionals

• Wide variety of educational information/content

– InfoCon

– Literature

– Webinars

– Members-only content

• Certification management/maintenance

• Member discounts on ARMA education and partner’s 

programs (e.g. ACEDS)

• One to one/local mentorship opportunities

• Programming content targeted more specifically to your 

needs (including industry groups)

• Local community bonding from all walks of the industry

– Practitioners

– Business partners

– Education providers

– Students

– Job recruiters

• Lending library and study groups for certification studying

• Potential for site visits to other member places of business 

(e.g. local state archives, city library, zoo)

• Volunteer, leadership, community outreach opportunities

• Meeting discounts

• Food/Hors’ doeuvres/drinks

“I’d rather just join a chapter or handful of 

chapters than International – if I could”
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Chapter-of-the-Future Readout
 
Pittsburgh  

• Caliber of meetings is high - Quantity and Quality of speakers 

• Will continue with virtual 

• In person will be social / network focus – 2 events a year 

• Educational will be virtual 
• Membership has dwindled – a lot of companies now not paying 

• Havent decided about charging for virtual 

 
Triangle chapter 

• Planning mix of virtual and in person 2-3 / year 

• Success with virtual platforms 

• No decision to charge yet 

 
NYC – talking about a small charge for virtual for non members may donate to charity still TDB 

• Still mostly virtual 

• Will do social in the fall – face to face 

• Had board meeting in NYC 

 
VA –  

• mix of virtual and live workshops 

• Probs not charging for virtual 

 
Upstate NY 

• Geographical challenges 

• All virtual meetings 

• Will have 1 social probs 

 
NE 

• Havent been charging 

• Will continue virtual 

NJ 

• NJ Has also been charging for non-members as well.  All ARMA Intl and Any ARMA Chapter 
members can join our webinars.  The non-members constitute 15 to 20% of our attendees at 
$10/person. 

 
Operating model for Region 

• Have region has a hub for program 
o Use chapter for social / networking 
o Need more hands to do the work 
o Everybody gets to benefit from the wealth and not struggle with content for multiple 

meetings 
o Build up coffers of digital content Haven’t been charging members, but have been charging non-members
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Value proposition of joining a chapter Readout – group felt all these are valid

• One to one/local mentorship opportunities

• Programming content targeted more specifically to your needs (including industry groups)

• Local community bonding from all walks of the industry

– Practitioners

– Business partners

– Education providers

– Students

– Job recruiters

• Lending library and study groups for certification studying

• Potential for site visits to other member places of business (e.g. local state archives, city library, zoo)

• Volunteer, leadership, community outreach opportunities

• Meeting discounts

• Food/Hors’ doeuvres/drinks
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Improving the member experience Readout

Highlights

• More informal, social events/activities

• Better use of social media

– Twitter

– YouTube*

– TikTok (maybe not, these are 1 min or less 

video clips*)

– MasterClass*

• Better identify and target those truly in 

the industry

• Micro tasks – bring interested people 

on board via small, direct tasks

* Editor additions

Topic: Junior members/students feeling left out/unwelcome.

Our discussion:

Beth Carter-Wondered where the young people are. Some of the young people in the field are trying 
to their role and we are figure out how to recruit them. Several of the young people do not see 
themselves as Records Managers.

Jacki Cheslow - They charged (attending meetings/events) in the past. Suggesting a micro volunteering 
effort so that they can ask and expose members to small tasks. Hoping to help to engage the members 
who have not been fully engaged. Give them micro tasks with define timeframes . They are desperate 
for new blood on the membership. They have not tried the micro volunteering but she plans to discuss 
with her board members and hopefully implement for this coming year. We must also consider new 
ways to communicate with such as using Tik Tok and other social media platforms.

Chris Nettrour - She had an event where younger members socialize and this may get them more 
engaged.

Michele Trader - Perhaps having less formal and more informal meetings and events. Seems like the 
younger members do not want to be on a board but would attend an activity. Activities and interactive 
activities to engage people to attend and become members.

Boasted the membership increased by not charging. The double edge sword is why pay for 
membership if the events are free.
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Commitments and next steps

• Region teams

– Summarize and distribute conclusions and suggestions

– Periodically report back to chapter leaders and International on 

our progress

– Set goals and measurements towards next year’s RLC

• Break-out team leaders: Compile and distribute notes

• Chapter leaders

– Bring learnings/ideas to your upcoming planning meetings

– Provide continual feedback on successes and challenges

– Help your neighbors

• For further consideration, hold additional task force 

meetings (or SWOT analysis)

– Industry groups

– Other associations such as KMWorld creeping into IG

– New member and board awareness/recruitment

– Regional or chapter-shared programming

– Regionalize technology platforms (e.g. StarChapter and 

streaming options)
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Before our raffles – a recognition

http://armaedfoundation.org/gifts-in-recognition/

https://urldefense.com/v3/__http:/armaedfoundation.org/gifts-in-recognition/__;!!JAl4UQ!lXGSPeIWLlSFkjM4fS2FE-x61mujKjMEs4Y1G6-yFzFNw8onWgdy2aD9qmbokO20$
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Thank you
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Resources and links used throughout the presentation

• Deloitte’s Business Chemistry® 20 Question Hunch tool 

https://bc20questions.deloitte.com/#/

• YouTube video on Business Chemistry® 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O8_Y-TpEkDM&t=4s

https://bc20questions.deloitte.com/#/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=O8_Y-TpEkDM&t=4s

